
Why we celebrate holidays at Rite of PassageWhy we celebrate holidays at Rite of Passage

Recognizing holidays tells the staff, students, and our campus communities that we Recognizing holidays tells the staff, students, and our campus communities that we 
recognize culture, identity, and strive to have an inclusive workforce that acknowledg-recognize culture, identity, and strive to have an inclusive workforce that acknowledg-
es the needs of the students we serve.es the needs of the students we serve.
November and December include many holidays recognized by the ROP family of pro-November and December include many holidays recognized by the ROP family of pro-
grams. Some of the holidays recognized by the staff and students include:grams. Some of the holidays recognized by the staff and students include:
·      Veterans Day·      Veterans Day
·      Thanksgiving·      Thanksgiving
·      Family Day·      Family Day
·      Native American Heritage Day·      Native American Heritage Day
·      Kwanza·      Kwanza
·      Hanukkah·      Hanukkah
·      Christmas·      Christmas
·      Diwali·      Diwali
We are happy to have such a diverse company as each culture contributes different We are happy to have such a diverse company as each culture contributes different 
ways of viewing the world, sharing knowledge, eating unique foods, and participating ways of viewing the world, sharing knowledge, eating unique foods, and participating 
in special rituals and traditions.in special rituals and traditions.
Rite of Passage is proud to celebrate diversity so everyone feels their beliefs, values, Rite of Passage is proud to celebrate diversity so everyone feels their beliefs, values, 
and traditions are recognized and appreciated. The goal is to create a place where all and traditions are recognized and appreciated. The goal is to create a place where all 
people feel they can join and grow.people feel they can join and grow.
On behalf of the ROP Cultural Competency and Diversity Committee, Happy Holidays!On behalf of the ROP Cultural Competency and Diversity Committee, Happy Holidays!


